Abstract-Networked Control System (NCS) is a synthetic application wh ich co mbines control science, computer science and network technology. It is a kind of feedback control systems wherein the control loops are closed through real time control network. NCS technology is applied in industry control system because of its simple structure, easy maintenance and high reliability. Networked control systems (NCSs) have been gaining popularity with their high potential in widespread applications and becoming realizab le with the rapid developments in co mputer, co mmun ication and control technologies. This paper reviews the development history of the NCS, and point out the field of further researches.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional control systems co mposed of interconnected controllers, sensors, and actuators have been successfully imp lemented using a point-to-point architecture. In such architecture system, components are directly wired to various controllers. In modern manufacturing control systems, the goal is to design flexib le systems that can accomplish various tasks with small reconfiguration cost. A point-to-point architecture is stagnant from a reconfigurability point of view, since it is easier to build a co mpletely new system than it is to rewire all the system co mponents. Also it does not address the issues, such as interchangeability and reliability that are required of modern control systems, unable to support the industry need for smart sensors and distributed control.
The use of networks as a media to interconnect the different components in an industrial control system is rapidly increasing. For examp le, in geographically distributed systems, the number and/or location of different sub-systems to control make the use of single wires to interconnect the control system prohibit ively expensive. In addit ion, the flexib ility and ease of maintenance of a system using a network to transfer informat ion is appealing. Systems designed in this manner allo w for easy modification of the control strategy by re-routing signals, having redundant systems that can be activated automatically, when co mponent failure occurs. And in general, they allow having a highlevel supervisor control over the entire plant.
A major trend in modern industrial and co mmercial systems is to integrate computing, commun ication, and control into different levels of mach ine/factory operations and information processes. Control loops that are closed over a co mmunicat ion network have become more and more co mmon as the hardware devices for networks and network nodes have become cheaper. Over the past decade, major advancements in the area of communicat ion and computer networks have made it possible to include co mmunication in feedback in order to achieve real-time requirements [1] . This gave rise to a new paradig m in control system analysis and design, namely Networked Control System (NCS). Such NCS have received increasing attentions in recent years because of their lo w cost, easy maintenance and reliability. In today's industry, real-t ime control systems that need to respond to events under time constraints or deadlines have become increasingly important. At the same time, with the development of network technology, there is a trend in factory, ho me and automotive equipment towards distributed networking [1] . Un like regular control systems, in networked control systems the synchronization between different sensors, actuators and control units is not guaranteed. Furthermore, there is no guarantee for zero delay or even constant delay in sending informat ion fro m sensors to the control units and control signals fro m the control units to the actuators. When there is congestion in the communicat ion network, some packets are dropped to either reduce the queue size in the path or to inform the senders to reduce their transmission rates [5] [6] . In real time systems, particularly control systems, delays or dropped packets may be catastrophic and may cause instability in the control system.
NCS also provides several advantages such as modular and flexib le system design, simp le and fast implementation, ease of system diagnosis and maintenance. The major advancements in the area of communicat ion and computer networks have made it possible to include them in feedback systems in order to achieve real time requirements. NCS is a special distributed feedback control system wherein the control loops are closed through real-time network. It usually includes sensor node, controller node, actuator node, and transmission channel. The typical structure is shown in II. NCS ARCHITECTURE AND MODEL NCS is a class of spatially distributed systems wherein the plants, sensors, controllers and actuators are assembled through feedback loops with shared communicat ion network between them. Because of the inherent complexity of such systems, the control issues of NCS have attracted most attention of many researchers with taking into account network-induced delays and/or packet losses, and so on.
NCS model must take into account its special features, such as network delay, non synchronous sampling, packet loss and other multi-packet transmission. The sampling period and the network time delay unify a constant constraint. The network t ime delay obeys Markov chain, but the analysis of Markov chain transition matrix is cu mbersome. So me assumptions made are often not practical. Packet loss is not considered in most of the analysis. Network introduces different forms of t ime delays between sensors, actuators and controllers. These time delays come fro m the time sharing of the communication mediu m as well as the computation time required for physical signal coding and communicat ion processing. The characteristics of time delays could be constant, bounded, or even random [2] . It is well-established in control systems that time delays can degrade a system's performance and even cause system instability. The uncertainty in the magnitude of network and device delays hinders the performance of NCSs and has raised questions concerning what Quality of Control (QoC) can be expected.
III. ISSUES ON CONTROL STRATEGY
NCS mostly focuses on how better to deal with the random time-varying delay. It makes control algorith m simp le and stable as long as delay and network collisions are not considered. When selecting a communicat ion network for control applicat ions, two key questions related to control perfo rmance are: how much t ime does one message need from the source agent to the destination agent, and how reliable the message transmission is. An in-depth performance evaluation of several popular control networks can be found in [2] . The issues in choosing a controller and problem in scheduling all the systems are analyzed in [3] and a detailed analysis of various issues are discussed in [4] . The control performance of NCS is characterised by sampling rate, controller and network bandwidth. Since a networked agent system is essentially a discrete time system, choosing a proper sampling rate of sensing and actuation data is as important as that in the digital controller design. The samp ling rate should depend on the control system bandwidth which is defined as the maximu m frequency at which a system will track an input signal in a satisfactory manner. Due to the integral lin k between the network and control parameters, the selection of the best sampling rate is a co mpro mise.
Co mmunicat ion over shared network causes time delays in various sections of an NCS. These time delays cannot be neglected, especially when the time constant of the controlled plant is short and the order of the plant model is high [5] . They may affect network QOS and degrade control quality of perfo rmance. Net work delays can degrade the NCS performance and even destabilize the system. Fro m the view of control, delays will degrade system perfo rmances of a control system. They can also destabilize the system by reducing the system stability margin [6] , [7] . So network delays have caused a lot of attentions. A lot of scholars focus on developing control methodologies to handle this network delay effect on NCS and have made much progress [8] .
Assuming that the whole closed-loop NCS consists of a continuous-time plant and a d iscrete-time controller, in which sensors are time-driven, controller and actuator are event-driven. Then the original model of this NCS is as this:
Discrete-time controller:
Where, x €R", u €R', y € R', and A, B, C and K are matrices of co mpatible dimensions. An estimator can be used to predict an undelayed plant state and made availab le for control calculation. Estimators estimates full state of the plant using partial state measurements and also compensate sensor delay. Perturbation control methodology considers the difference between the current plant output values and the most recently transmitted plant output values as a perturbation to the system and limits to this error. The stability of NCS can be proven using Lyapunov approach on the dynamics of the error based on the assumptions like erro r free co mmunicat ion, fast sampling and noiseless observations. Using Optimal stochastic control, LQG problem is formu lated using dynamic p rogramming and optimal controller gain can be achieved. The controller gain can also be updated using fuzzy logic or adaptive control for the best possible performance.
IV. ISSUES ON NETWORKS
The insertion of a communicat ion network presents some new challenges in NCS modeling, analysis and design. Techniques for modeling the plant/ sensor/ controller/ actuator structure are well known, but techniques for modeling the main characteristics of network co mmun ication in an NCS and the interactions between the network and the rest of the systems are still not matured. Therefore the fundamental importance in an analytical and/or a simulat ion study of NCS is to model and formulate the problem correctly [3] , [4] . Because of the presence of network, the ideal assumptions of having (i) equal-d istance sampling, (ii) synchronized control, (iii) non-delayed sensing and (iv) actuation, while modeling the NCS is not true. The existence of networks in control systems brings about the following problems:
A. Network Induced Delay
In NCS, various delays with variable lengths occur due to sharing of a co mmon network mediu m, which are called Network Induced Delays. These delays are dependent on configuration of the network and the g iven system. Delays in the NCS system consist of (a) communicat ion delay between sensors and controllers; T sc , (b) co mmunicat ion delay between controllers and actuators; T ca , (c) computation time in the controller; T c . In practical applications, however, sensor-controller and controller-actuator delays are different and time varying due to network transmission mechanism [9] . Fig. 2 shows the schematic of a feedback control loop with network-induced delays for a single-input and singleoutput (SISO) system. In mu lti-input and multi-output (MIMO) system, where every sensor and actuator encounters different network induced time delays with espect to the controller sampling instants. Figure 3 shows MIMO system which has 'M' inputs and 'R' outputs. Figure 4 shows Network induced delay. Network Induced delays may vary widely according to the transmission time of messages and the over-head time. The transmission time through the med ia depends on the network protocols and the over-head time depends on the network scheduling method. NID can degrade the system's performance and even cause system instability [7] . There are two inherent problems in NCS that result fro m network induced delays. They are Message rejection and Vacant Sampling. Network delays are usually random because of several sources, for instance, waiting for the network to become idle; a retransmission of urgent data is needed when transmission errors occur; nodes waiting for a random time to avoid a collision at the next try when some networks collisions occur, and so on. As the activit ies in the system usually are not synchronized with each other, the above listed delays will be random. The transfer delay is independent of the previous delay and has different probability distributions for T s , and T ca . The system is to be modeled for varying loads and the transitions between different networks load states in the communicat ion network can be modeled with a Markov chain. This delay can degrade the performance of control systems designed without considering it and even destabilize the system. In general, there are two methods to handle the networked-induced delays. One method is to design control algorithms considering the delays, such as in [1] [2] ; the other is to reduce the delays by feasible scheduling the shared network resource. Recently, part o f the research [3] [4] on NCSs has focused on how to schedule network resources to make the network-induced delays as small as possible. These research results also have shown that network scheduling plays a, though subordinate but very important, role in NCSs.
B. Sampling Period
In design of an NCS, finding an appropriate sampling period for each control loop is very crucial. The sampling periods must satisfy two conditions:
1. The stability of the NCS must be guaranteed. 2. The system should be schedulable, that is, all the data transmission must be completed before their deadlines.
The performance of an NCS is highly dependent on the network-sampling period. Increased Network sampling time can improve the performance of the system. Ho wever, beyond a crit ical point, samp ling frequency begins to adversely affect NCSs performance, because of network loading, when the number of messages are close to the network saturation limit, message delivery time delays increases and in some cases become unbounded [9] . Optimizing the performance of an NCS can be achieved by balancing the network sampling frequency with the resulting network performance degradation. Due to the interaction of the network and control requirements, the selection of the best sampling period is a co mpro mise. Smaller sampling periods guarantee a better control quality, but result in high frequency communication and may degrade the network quality. The degradation of network quality could further worsen the control quality due to longer time delays when the network traffic is nearly saturated. So selection of sampling period plays an important role in the performance of NCS.
In feedback control systems, the sampled data should be transmitted within a sampling period and stability of the system should be guaranteed in spite of the performance degradation [7] . This certain bound is called a Maximu m A llowable Delay Bound (MADB). The Maximu m Allowab le Delay Bound can be defined as the maximu m allowab le interval fro m the instant, when the sensor nodes sense the data fro m a plant to the instant, when actuators output the transferred data to the plant.
For guaranteeing an NCS being stable, the sampling periods must be less than the corresponding maximu m allo wable delay bounds (MADBs) [4] . The MADBs of the loops can be obtained from stability conditions of the NCS despite of network protocols being used. Now, there have been many studies [13] [14] [15] [16] on the stability of NCSs, and some useful results have been obtained. The high sampling rate can increase the network loads, which in turn results in longer delay of the signals. Thus finding a samp ling rate that can both tolerate the network induced delay and achieve desired system performance is important in the NCS design.
C. Data packet Dropout
The network can be viewed as a web of unreliab le data transmission paths. Some packets not only suffer fro m trans mission delay, but also may be lost during transmission for the worst case. Thus, the cause for the packet dropout and the impact on performance of an NCS are required to be considered [10] . Netwo rk packet drops occasionally happen in NCSs, when there are node failures or message collisions. Although most network protocols are equipped with t ransmission retry mechanis ms, they can only re-transmit fo r a limited t ime. After this time has expired, packets are dropped. Furthermore, for real t ime feedback control data such as, sensor measurements and calculated control signals, it may be advantageous to discard the old, un-transmitted message and transmit a new packet, if it beco mes available. In th is way, controller always receives fresh data for control calculations. Normally, feedback controlled plants can tolerate a certain amount of data loss, but it is valuable to determine whether the system is stable, when only transmitting the packets at a certain rate and to co mpute acceptable lower bounds on the packet transmission rate.
Network saturation occurs when the network traffic increases beyond a point, when not all messages can be delivered to their destinations in time. Messages may experience long delays due to queuing in buffers, or may be lost due to collisions. For a given samp ling frequency, implementing estimation methods in an NCS would reduce network traffic increasing the effective bandwidth of the system.
D. Network Scheduling
The perfo rmance o f NCS depends not on ly on the I.J. Modern Education and Computer Science, 2013, 6, 42-48
Control strategies, but also on the scheduling algorith m of network resources. It is more important to investigate the real-time schedule theory of the NCS under conditions, where the network resources are limited. Concepts of network scheduling in NCS are extended fro m the CPU scheduling in hard real-t ime co mputing systems. However, in the cast of network scheduling in NCS, the shared resource becomes the network instead of the CPU processor, and the execution of a real-t ime task has been replaced by the transmission of a data packet. In addit ion, network t ransmissions are normally non-pre-emptive (a transmission, once started is carried out until its comp letion). Considering that NCS is a digital real-time control system, a controller has to collect message fro m the sensor, then after processing the message, transfers to the actuator, wh ich directly controls application according to the co mmand. The availability of time on a shared communicat ion network for co mmun ication between the sensors, the controller and the actuator is an important factor limiting the performance of an NCS [16] . Therefore, the overall performance of a NCS that consists of several control loops not only depends on the design of control algorith ms, but also relies on how to allocate the bandwidth resources, i.e. the scheduling of the shared network resource.
In NCS, various delays with variable lengths occur due to sharing a common network mediu m. [2] . These delays are dependent on the configurations of the network and the given system. Hence it is necessary to make the delays smaller and bounded, by designing proper scheduling algorithms. The network in an NCS should handle network scheduling algorithms d iffering in some characteristics fro m processor scheduling algorith ms, such as rate monotonic scheduling algorith ms and the deadline monotonic scheduling algorith ms. These processor-scheduling algorith ms have limitat ions when applied to NCSs, because a retransmission of periodic data with o ld values suspended by other urgent data transmissions is mean ingless. Network scheduling is an important phenomenon to be considered in the network control system as it may affect the stability of the overall system [11] . By proper design of scheduling algorithms, communicat ion med iu m can be utilized effectively and efficiently.
Th e lo n g -t ime s ep a rat io n b et wee n co n t ro l, communicat ion, and computing co mmunit ies introduces conservatism and leads to non-optimal solut ions. The controller design adopting the variable sampling rate in NCSs has achieved important research results, but most results investigate the stability fo r a given wo rst-case interval, wh ich leads to conservat iv e results . Th is is imp ro v ed b y ta k in g in to a cco u n t a s to ch as tic characterization fo r the inter-sampling t imes. In addition, some flexib le scheduling schemes dynamically ad just the sampling periods of control tasks during run time, which direct ly results in sampling jitters within control loops so as to sometimes degrade the QoC. Therefo re, the theo ry and method o f cont ro ller design must be developed to compensate for sampling jitters.
E. Stability of NCS
For guaranteeing an NCS being stable, the sampling periods must be less than the corresponding maximu m allo wable delay bounds (MADBs) [4] . The MADBs of the loops can be obtained from stability conditions of the NCS despite of network protocols being used. The stability of a networked control system should be defined by the performance of both the network and the control system. The Stability is a basic problem in the design of an NCS. The occurrences of t ransmission events on the network is unknown and often modeled as a random process, e.g., Poisson distribution, and the resulting interval between each access to the network are independent and have an exponential distribution [8] to [11] . The stability of NCS depends not only on the controller but also on the choice of samp ling period, scheduling algorith ms and various delays occurring in the system.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Networked control system is related to computer, communicat ion, automat ic control and other fields. It has become a research hotspot in recent years. The considerable progress has been made under the joint effort of researchers. However, NCS has not formed a complete theoretical system. A lot of issues have to be studied further. With the embedded technology, NCS nodes will have more and more intelligent, the storage and computing power will beco me strong. It makes the existing NCS algorith ms complex [5] . NCS nodes will have more and more intelligent, the storage and computing power will beco me strong. The improvement of NCSs performance can be divided into two areas. First, to further guarantee the determinis m of transmission time and reduce the end-to-end time delays, device-processing times should be minimized and network protocols can be imp roved. Second, advanced optimal or robust controller design can overcome the uncertainty in an NCS and achieve the best control performance.
As the nodes are distributed independently, the multi rate sampling is natural for NCSs, but it always brings about some problems : e.g., the constraint of network bandwidth requests better signal quality; redundant signals cause delay, vacant sampling. It is co mmon to adopt the event triggered sampling to deal with the constraint of network bandwidth and the negative impact of redundant signals on the performance o f system. A shorter sampling period is preferable to most of the systems, but in some cases, it can be lengthened up to a certain bound, within which, stability o f the system is guaranteed [17] - [20] . The high sampling rate can increase the network loads, which in turn results in longer delay of the signals. Thus finding a sampling rate that can both tolerate the network induced delay and achieve desired system performance is impo rtant in the NCS design. Networked control system is the future
